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Details of Visit:

Author: Randiandi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Feb 2022 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The usual place with free parking at the rear. Clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Tanned, taller at 5'7" than her profile suggests, age late twenties.
Quite a well built lady with a firm rear, great legs, smallish boobs and responsive nipples, shoulder
length dark hair.

The Story:

Arrived a couple of mins ahead of booking and was met at door by the maid who led me to the
room. Waited a couple of minutes for Ria which allowed me to relax and remove a few clothes.
Ria then entered ane put some music on her phone. We initially stood for a while and indulged in
some FK before I checked out her figure, playing with her boobs and reaching down for a feel of her
pussy. We soon moved to the bed and Ria took me in her mouth, swallowing the full length of me.
Impressive. I began to realise this lady was really enjoying the experience and over the course of
the next ten minutes we did a few things I wouldn't expect from a lady in an establishment like this.
Ria only works a few days per month so maybe this is the reason why, if she clicks with a client, she
will push the boundaries. We then moved to sex starting with cowgirl and then missionary at which
point I think I heard a 30 min alarm sound on Ria's phone, good idea except neither of us took any
immediate notice of. I was struggling to finish off though so the condom was removed and Ria
reverted to oral and a hand job which did the trick.
Ria struggles with her English but gives off enough non verbal communication to make up for that
and on this occasion clearly enjoyed herself.
She doesn't have the doll like appearance that some of the other girls have here but Ria gives a
very good service and I would recommend. 
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